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MARIVTTA CAR Timm—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" as follows: -
The morning train east at 7:50. The thailtrain
-west at 12:09. The afternoon train east at
3:06. The evening train west at 6:55. The
evening mail train east 7:06.

Saturday, April 19, 1862.

ar We are requested to state that a
Suppor will be furnished THIS [Saturday]
*EVENTNU, at the Town Hall, by the ladies
connected with the M. E. Church Festi-
val, commencing at UN o'clock.

•Ifir'A. horrid mid distressing accident
Incurred on 'Monday last, on the Sns-
lualientiariver, at a point called "Ellis'
Rock,' dint one mile this side of' Mc-
'Call's Ferry. Robert Buffington was
running a large timber raft, and, dispite
•all efforts to the contrary—the river
being very high and a boisterous wind
?Ging at the time--ran on this rock,
'breaking all the raft and catching be-
iiieen two huge logs.= old man named
Nicholas Rhodes, aged 'about 60 years.
-The old maxi Was caught at his hips and
nil the bodes literally mashed up, yet
strange to say he remained in that con-
dition-z-between the logs—for 3 hours,
before assistance could be rendered him,
when passing rafts. gave the word at
McCall's Ferry and men went to his
rescue. The Dr. called in said he could
not live two hours, and that it was use-
less to operate on him, yet on Friday
morning he was still living. Ile be-
longs to Peach Bottom. There is a
general complaint here amongst the
pilots, that for several years last the
rafts are being made larger, whilst the
oars are more weak and unfit for the
work;eecessary. Rafts can he run to
this point from the North and West
'branches with from two 'L four bands,
whilst ear pilots mast have from 8 to
10. Had this raft had ears sufficiently
strong;•the probability is the lidot would
bare bin able to have kept off of
"

The •̀Stisqueitanna is unusually
high—nt this writing—Friday after -

nooti—and still rising—it is over the
bank nt, many places along the town,
and greet danger is manifest from what,
it is feared, will be the greatest freshet
for a number of years. The shore is
lined with timla4 and boani rafts, and all
the ropes that could be obtained have
been brought into use. The prices paid
for timber during the past week have
heen very encouraging, rangif'g from 8
to Ile for piaa, and 16 to 18c. for.,:tMk.,
Oar town !opted with merchants await-
ing the abatement of the flee, Abed
the lumber will soon change owners;
at present the buyers *told off," fur a
more safe condition of toe river.

Ur An attempt has been made to de-
stroy the buildings of the Ephrata Moun-
tain Springs.. The President of the
Insurance Company (to which the prop-
erty was sold) was there for the purpose
of renting the hinds belonging to the
Springs, when he also visited the build-
ings and upon entering the main build-
ing, found that there must be fire some
where inthe house, Uponexaminution,
be found that, in the room known as the
'baker's room," a fire had been kindled;
in an old box, containing shavings, blan-
kets, Several box of maches were
also found that bad not yet been ignited.
There being no draug ht, the fire smotHer-
ed, but not until considerable damage
int&been dtitie to the room. As to who
may have been the prepetrator of this
nothing is known, but guards have been
watching the buildings ever since.

garTtia Ladies' Fair for the benefit
of the M. E. Cherub, which has been in
progress for the past three evenings,
has beee a&sided success. The Town
Ball has been nightly crowded and the
d ispiel of t;olikiable snicks. very' tine.—
The sapper cc 'Thariday evening was
gotte'n up with &eat liberality and taste,
and the crowd to get to the tables, im-
mense: It will be continued daring part
of the coming week.

ar groat)), fee May is out. A beauti-
ful stesd.piate ithistrative of the "merry

month of May" is in this number; a

splended double extesion fashion ,plate ;

74 engravings illustrative of this month
and thadoeq qaal variety of pretty and
useful budget. Bevery well informed
lady should be in the regular receipt of
"Godey's Lady's Book."

Tbe patrons of the schools will
bear in mind that Geist & Heistand's
school will open op next Monday, and
in order to organize the school success-
fully, every one should be there on the
Bdt day.

Or The general belief that the pres-
ent spring' would be a failure has saved
the borough the usual scourge of three-
score-and-ten " Yaulree Traps," which
usually infest Front street. The Lcrd
be praised.

garParson Brownlow passed through
this borough on Thursday evening last,
eastward, and was seen by a number at

the Upper Station,

firThe regular term of the Court of
Quarter Session commences nn Monday

next, when their will be a "GeneralJail
Delivery."

son of gsaan Snyder, of Colum-
bia, aged ten years, was drowned on
Sunday afternoon last', whilst attempting
to walk from one raft to another on an
oar stem. It has always been a wonder
to us that more accidents of this kind
do not occur ; so many children daily in
danger during the rafting period, catch-
ing drift wood.

SCURVY AND SCRUPULOUS ERUPTIONS will
soon cover the bodies of those brave men who
arefighting their country's battles. Night air,
had food, and drenching rains will make sad
havoc with the strongest, therefore let every
man supply himselfwith lio iLoway's ()INT-
IKENT, it is a certain cure for. everykind ofskin
disease. Only 25 cts. per Pot 215.

Ill= Soldiers see to your health, do not
trust to the Army supplies; Cholera, Fever
and Bowel complaint will follow your slight-
est indiscretion. Holloway's Pills as Oint-
ment should be in every man's knitpeack.—
The British and French troops uge no other
medicines. Only 26c. per Box or Pot. 216.

TMT OE LETTERS Remaining in the
Post Office, at Marietta, Pa., ApriPrith,

1862.
Anderson Master T. Mulch, Simon H.
Ailesein_Wrm Miller,. Sebastian
Anderson Sarah G. MartinJamei
Bailin George W. McKain, Wm. '
Buell & Brothers Moore, M. H. "

Bartle John, Jr. MyerSon,A. T. & SO
Brown Charles M. Martin A.
Brown Andrew Meet!Both, Levisll.
Becker, Conrad Martin Miss Elizabeth
Dreneman Miss A. A. Mosey, Henry M.
Billet George • Noyes, A. C.
Conherr Miss Barbara Nixon, Wm:
Dimond Hue Purple, S. H.
Diamon Miss Eliza. Park, Linton 2
Deppellet John Quigley James
Faust Franklin Belize!, George
Fryberger, Walter Stirk,.M. O.
Fresher; Henry Simmons, Miss Anna
Fralick Miss Lizzie Sanders, Henry
Fieanett Mi.,a Rose. Stuckley George
Fleisher John Stood Daniel
Gorner, Philip Stuby; C.
Glumb Christian Saunders, Sarri'l. Esq.
Grim ley, John K. Seigfried, Geo. W.
Grosh, Cyrus Schlaiter, Lorenz
Grosh Warren It. ,Swentzel, E. W. Dr.
Haines Joseph Smyser, Miss Clara
Hallowell, Mrs. H. Simmons. Miss Ann M
Hearsh, .lacob M. Segar, Miss Elizabeth
Horner, S. G. 'Schuen, William •
Heil, Mrs. Pallor E. Todd, Mary
Johnson, J. B. Esq., Turner, Robert
Kakicyss, Wilhelm Wolgamuth, Christian
Kelly, John or Ed'd. Watiqui, Thompson
Kelly, Mks Eliza Walker,.Mrs. Jane
Kiernan, Thos. M. Waller, John
Ly man '.1. Esq., Wiley, David
Lebo., bliss Leah Weaver, John
Lloyd, 13. C. . lon, James

verters, Mrs Mary
Persons calling for any of the above letters,

will please say ad .ertised.
CAssrL M

Court Proclamation

Ali' II
Long, President,

thee l or tol n,o l‘r abL lefiaf 3.Henry Gant.i
Ferree Winton, Esq, Ass. Judges of the Conant'
CommonPleas, in and for the Count) of Lancas-
ter. and Assistant Justices of the CourtofOyer &

Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Quar-
ter Sessionsof the Peace, in and for the County
of Lancaster, have issued their Precept to me
directed requiring toe, among other things, to
make Po amc PROCLAMATION' throughout my
Bailiwick, that a Court of Dyer and Tcrn3iner
and General Jail Delivery ; Also, a Court of
Quartet' Sessions of,the Pace and Jail Delive-
ry,:wi/Lcommenee at the Court' flonsei'in the
City Of Lancaster, in the Commonwealth of
Peavisylvania,:on the

fit'an—Mtrarna-i-- .

In pursuance of which precept
PUBLIC NOT/CE IS ICEREX! V GIVEN

to the Mayorand Alderman ofthe City ofLan-
caster, in said county, and alt the Justices of
the Peace, the Coroner'and Constables of the
said city and county of Lancaster, that they be
then and there in their own proper persuirs with
their rolls, records and examinations, and in-
quisition% and their other remembrances, to do
those things which to their offices.appertaiti, in
their behalf tobe done; and also those who will
prosecute against the prisoners whoare, or then
shall be. in the jail of said county ofLancaster,
arc to be then and there to prosecute against
them as shall be just.
Dated at Lancaster, the 18th day of March,
18ti2. S. W. P. BOYD, SHERIFF.

Assigned ,ENtates of A., IL. J. Schoch.,
Abraham Schoch, and Abraham

5. John Schoch.
rp H E undersigned, auditor appointed to

distribute the. balance remaining in the
hands of Benj. F. Iliestand and John Kline,
assignees, for the benefit of creditors ue the
above named estates, will sit for that purpose
on Saturday, May 3: 1562, at 2 P. M., in the
Library Room ofthe Cuurt House, Lancaster.

A. SLAYMAEER,
April 12, 1562.-td] Auditor.

TO THE LUMBER DEALERS OF MARIETTA.
r `II F. undersigned would beg lea#e to state
I that he has been assigned the duty of

Lox DER I NSPECTOR, and having a full knowl-
edge of every branch ofthe Lumber Business,
feels confident that he Qin render full satisfac-
tion in the Counting and Inspection of Lum-
ber, add hopes to receive a liberal portion of
patronage. CEO. W. ETTLA.
Mar.

Select School.

THE undersigned, will open on Monday,
April 21st, 1862, a Select Schoo/,.for a

term ofthree months..
The advanced classes, to occupy the High

School building; and the other classes, the
romps now occupied by Mr. Heistand and
Miss Cadwen, in the Town Hall. •

Hoping, .that the patrons have sufficient
confidence in the .subacribers, they deem it
unnecessary to call upon them personally.

Tuition the usual price. •
I. S. GEIST,
THEO. HEISTAND

"THE UNION."
Arch Street, above _Third, Philadelphia,

UPTON S. NEWCOMER,
Proprietor.

la— This Hotel is central convenient by
Passenger Cars to all parts of the City, and in
every particular adapted to the comfort and
wants of the business public.

113" Terms $1.50 per day.

WHITE SWAN HOTEL.
FRONT STREET, MARIETTA
=I

The undersigned having again leased this old
and popular hotel; takes this method of in-
forming his oldfriends and the public gener-
ally, that nothing shall be spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. GED: W. HECKROTHE•

'

EL L. & EJ.inform7IIMi•*TUCrPTLY theitßiesarkhepub;cthatthe;
,aor . still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
,-,IN-rt7 AND JEWELRYbusiness at the old

stand, North-west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. l Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER. PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, whece he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nuv. 4,

The Columbia Insurance Company,
Of Columbia, Lancaster County,, Pa,

CHARTER PERPETUAL?

THIS Company continues to insure Buildr
logs, Merchandise, and otter paopeity,

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutu-
al plan, either for a cash premium m premium
note.

The success of the Company bas far ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectations ofthe
Directors, and it will be noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its affairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition.
WHOLE AMOUNT INSURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-

ruary Ist, 1861, $865 18
Cash Premiums received during the

last year, less agents' commission, $3,315 54
Interest received on money Mandl

last year, 29 35

$4,210 07
Losses and Expenses paid the last

___

year, $2,704 21
Balance of Cash Premiums unex-

pended, Feb. Ist, 1862, $1,505 86

$4,2,10 07
It will be seen from the above that the

money paid in advance for policies has oeen
sufficient to pay all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund-of over Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors have neverlevied any tax upon the members of the, Cont.,
PanP. .

C. S. K kUPPMAN, President.
GEORGE:YOUNG, Jr., :Sectary: • : ; • .
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.

DIRECTORSI
C. S. Kauffinan, Abraham Brinier, Sr.,
John Yendrich,, H. G. Miriich, .

.

SamuelF. Ede;kin, H. R. Knotwell,
AL M. Strickler, Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr., iVich3las Mc Donald.
Amos S. Green.

REFERENCES.—The following persons
are all members of this Company:

H Jones, John H. Smith,
Joseph Klutz. Columbia--Geo. Bogle, Hiram
Wilson, F. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersanth, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot,,John Gaus, J. J. & P. S. Mc-
Tague, Michael S. Shuman, R. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas -Welsh, Win. A.
Martin, Casper Seiberti-J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner,' Ephraim -Hershey, Philip Selialck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob Strine, Benj. F. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John ,Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester,
Samuel Arms, A. Gray & Co. East Hempfield
—Simon Minich. Falmouth— Abraham Col-
lins, Samuel Horst, -Michael Hess. Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Gee.
Reese. Mitrietta—G'eo. W. Meballey, John
H. Sammy, Frederick Mabling, E. D. Reath,
Calvin A. Schaffner, John Naylor, Samuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt,H. & F. Fletch-
er. Mount Jay—Jacob Myers; Israel Barn-
hart, Michael Brisudt, John Breueman.—
Manherrn—Jdhn Hosteter, J. E. Cross, Sain'l.
Long, Geo.- Weaver, John M. Dunlap, John
Dutt; Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, Jjavid
Fisher. Maytown—,Hiram Beatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence,. Simon F. Albright.—
Mountrille—A. S. Bowers.. Manm TownShip
—Jacob B. Shurrian, Christian- Miller, Julius
L. Shuman. ..Penn Township—Daniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Neff, John .E. Bren-
ner. Jiapho TouMship—Clinstiam Greider,
Edward, Givens, Michael Witinan.. West
llempfield Township-11. E. Wolf, B. A. Price,
M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,
Jacob llorlinan. Warwick Township—Daniel
B. Erb.

The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for. each Township in Lanca.ter County.—
Persons wishing to take the 'Age“cy can apply
in person or by letter. • 11,8-35
• DR. HENRY LANDISa„ ' On, ,~1011 SUCCESSOR TO

:46r.i Dealer in Drugs; Perfumery,1&c
-

- -

DIL LANDIS having purehased.the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. Flinkle's

'Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally,that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve
wiling in the drug line.

dot of Din 110 ToiferftHitim,
consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soups and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

Hair Combs, Bair Oils,Poinucles,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff

and Powder Boxes, 6!e.,
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

DeCosta'sand other Tooth Wushes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Barn's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, 'Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour 01
Rice, Corn Starch Ilecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of,
Phosphate, or Chemical tood, an excellent ar-
Jail for cronic dyapepsia and a tonic in Con-

_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table.; Table
Oil-,--veryfine---bott/e;,in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,poinades,
soaps, &..c. HisKathairentor flair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

. Dr. L. Will himself see that every precaution t
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescriptions.

The Doctor can be professionally- consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

141a;ietta, August 24, 1861.-ly •

S. S. RAT.LiVO‘N,
Merchant. Tailor, and -Clothier, '

At F. T. iframples Old Stand, on th:e
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

DR. ATEF UL to the Citizen's of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring theta, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style maysuggest.

ALSO,-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-'
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

JOHN CRULL,
PRACTIEAL HATTER,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
MAKES this method of informing his old

friends and the publicgenerally, that he
has re-taken his old stand (-recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Batting business

E=s
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, varied and fashionable assort
ment of everything in'the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks au examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid iu a stock of Hafting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none .'but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage.. la- The highest price paid
for Furs,—.-in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861..
NIVES & FORKS, .13ritainia and Silver-

Ilk plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and
Enameled Iron Kettles, and kloustmeeping
goods generally. Patterson Fr Co.

BRANDIES—aII brands—guarranteed -gen-
uine. Alexander D. Reese.

Iron. illasters look to your _lnterests I
The InTroved Black Hawk •

EAST EQN ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND COID .13Y

CV BRYAN "St HOPKINS;
Marietta, Lancaster 'Cotentsvila.

The Umlersigned will constantly keep on
hand' and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in Ihe Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, lust longerand wash eht anerand
with. lees .witer than ady.ogier, maching.now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned. will meet with prompt attention.

13'. They are alsdprepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN.:
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

IT. LOUIS HOTEL,
13 CHESTNUT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,
In the immediate neighborhood of the Jobbing

Houses on Market; Third and Chestnut-sts.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,

&c., &c.
• BOARD PER DAY, $1.50.

Accommodation when required on the EURO-
PEAN PLAN : Rooms from 50 cents and up-

. wards, per day, and Meals at a fi.cst-class
Restaurant attached to the Hotel. Prices
according to the Bills of Fare.

The City Carstake passengers from any station
To or 6LOSE TO the Hotel.

lC'English, French, German and- Spanish
July 20-Iy.] spoken.

BIJ RNETT 2S Cocoaine.-- A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its-healthy and vigerouS growth..
It is not greasy or sticky..
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.
It soothed the irritated scalp Skin.
Itaffords the lichestinstre. • '

,

It remains longest in effect.. Fot side by
WEST '.11.0T11, Successors td Dr. Grove

IATCEI 'LOST.—On Monday last, be-
tweerithe 'hum Hall and' Miller &'

MusSer's"Dimber Yard; a. Silver Hunting
Case Watch--.Patent Lever--on,the inside of
the case an Dingle' is engraved=common steel.
chain.' Miro Whirs reward will be paid tile
finder b:rleaVing it at Spangler & Patterson's
Store. • ABM. H. GISIII.

• 'Mar. 29, 1862.

NOTICE. Those indebted to the subscriber
are respectfully notified to pay, if possi-

ble, by April,-and that the books will be left-
, in the hands of A. N. Cassel to settle, without
_cost,. until the' first of -Mar.The aeconntS
I ;that are not settled by that time, will be placed
'in the hands ofthe 4ustice of the Peace, fer,
collection. 'T. H. GROVE.

AN OFFICE, &C., FOR RENT. Ono of
the most.desirable locations in this place

for an office, and a sleeping room immediately,
above, togethet with a carriage house and fine
stable. Located near Market Square. Rent
very reasonable. For further particulars in-
quire at, this office.

Marietta, March 1862-tf.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF.
lkammernd and Rolled Iron; H.

8: Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, - .lAragon
Boxes, Iron Axlen, Springs, .Bcc., fotsmiths.

' ' ' "'PATTERSON 11' GO.

PRIME GROCERIE St—Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized ••and

litowit Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea ;

Rice; Cheese. and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at •_ _ _ .

J. R. DIFFENBACR'S

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very gn-

Penor Selection of French and German
Cloths,and:Cassimers, and a variety ofbeauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot; just
rrived at Direhbach's Cheap Store.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for children and adults has just

been put up at my store, which should be.'in
very family this cold weather. Dn. LANDIS,

50 . BAzuLzil..rboe nosn mha etlathle Vlho i.wskey
est

market rates by' the barrel or gallon, at
J. R. Diffenbach's cheap Store.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
I and Irish LV H I S ICI E 2,. warrau

ted pure, at H. D. Benjainain's.

T7, 14XCELLENT Cooking and Eating Apples
on hand at Anderson's.

01 WINES AND LIQUORS

Alexander ‘D. Reese,
WINE AND' LIQUOR DEALER,

Main 'Street, [EAST WARD Mount Joy,
, Lancaster. County, Ya.

THE undersigned would most respectfully
beg leave to inform the public that he has

opened a WraE /tun LIQUOR STORE in all its
branches. He will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Prantlies,..,Wtnes, Gins, Irish and Scotch
• Whisky, Cordials, .Bitters, to. •
Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just

received, which is warranted pure.
A choice article of German Wine. Various

brand of Champagne Wines.
All A. D. R. now asks of the public is a

careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduded prices, at the "Enterprise
Wine 8 4. Liquor Store." A. D. REESE.

Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

Howard Association, PHILADELPHIA
For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,

afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,
and especially for the Cure of Diseases of
the Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL Anviox given gratis, by. the

Acting Surgeon.
^.Valuable Reports on Spermatorrlicia, or

Seminal' Weakness, and other-Diseases pf the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in Sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.--
Two or three Sfamps for postage will be ac-.
ceptable.

Address, DR. J: SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting,Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 9.
South Ninth. Street, Philadelphia, Pa. '..

InfOlible Corn 6- Bunion Curi
D. S. DARLING'S'

CORN AND BUNION, SALVE.,

CORES winiou'r
softens the Corn or Stigma and wastes

the'excrescence' by 'ex.balationi, leaving :the
flesh'. and skin .solt ;and. natural... ..

When .used according .to directions,, it never
fails to cure. Try it ! Satisfaction Guaranteed:

Sent by Mail on receipt of the price, and
six cents in stamps to. pay postage.
Price.24s Cents a Box. D. S. DARLING,

102 Nassau Street, New lark:
Feb.22-3m. . Soltiby Dreggists• - .

Q.d.POIVIFIER -SAPONIFIE.ii.' !

The Family Soapmalcer.
All Kitchen grease can be made into good

• SOA.P.BY_ITS/N,G SAPONIFIER.,
accompanying each box.

Soap is as easily: Made with it, as making a cup
of Ciiffee. Manufactured atity by the

PATENTEES,--.PiiitiA; MAN UFACTURING Go.
No. 127. Walnut-st, Philadelphia.

NATRONA COAL OIL! •

-

WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSIVE !

ANA EQUAL TO ANY

KE R 0 N . • -
Why buy an explosive oil, when a few cents

more per gallon will furnish you with a

'EalavEcr ott.? MADE ONLY EY

Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Company,
No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

February 15, 1862-Iy.

TrTINE.AND LIQUORS.
yV Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Fittsbnrg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figurebythe barrel._ .

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-St

Alf ICHENER'S Excelsior Hams. These
celebrated Sugar,cuied HAMS arc_ put

up expressly for Family nse. They are of,de
licious nay or, free from the unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced bt epicures the best in
the world.

. For4sale at
It. DIFFENBACH'S.

Ft4.UAI, or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZA TIM, Cot.

North Queen-st.. and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the , shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the-best article of Swiss levers-now in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and j ust as true for timekeeping

NEW—BGRoAoSiTimeSCLOCKS
Keepers, for One Dollar.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry carefully Lre-
paired and charges moderate, at WOLFE'S.

FRIENDS AND
il6.ifibes of ify, Sciio;e's sailorg

01,1.0 ,WAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
MENT.—AII who have Friends and

Relaiives in the Anmy or Navy, should take
special care, that they bp amply supplied
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent con be sent them by their friends. 'file).
have been proved to be the. Soldier's nevei-

failing-filend in the hour of need.
Coughs and CoWs affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using tbese admirable- trit.dielhes, an,l
by paying proper attention, to the- Diteetiewt
Which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite,

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which sot sadden us.,usually-

a -lase from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration,.or eating and &inking. 'whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the liver ana eteinfaefi.- . These organs
must he selielved, if won tletire•to de well.—
The Pills? taking according to the gated
instrat ions, will Oickfykprodiliee,aleaithy
attiott bath' liver • linli•stbatach, andiaa
natural copseAuFnTee a' clauc'headi abut' rawdapiAtitt: ,- • 3 +.l i .41

1 Aiirehkrafsl• D.'oll4l,9,Anstppecr, ,by , aver
,- ,;.. ; : 'l' .• 1 ill:Sig 61,4 I .* :14 '.

" 4 k fil . 14 ' i .Iffi: :404 d( P, -t); o the e In-
-valuta le' rills; a qiii ittltittli*thi),)ilckly-
nrittlire addlieilAtult : • 11y.. ekulf,e4,le.k.,thebiltirt ,l4- fit eithdr'r ‘44.2,1 Or IrnAgt,y, p.cte,t,.
iwurk. It„, rocky sti' .--7.1 Iliet pittoykr ',,

Pitts 090111 by r 13'1_160041r Nrtiteand Fl x, Many peAlopp itlaupp,o A' that.th,

would ineretiAe" the te) kaftbo. This i•
great mistake, for these ills will correct.
liver and stomach and Thai remove 91
aerid•humoors from -the,system. iThts.:tine '.ill give tone and •vigoi, to .0..,.,organic system .lloWiVe;r derangedB', '''''

•

health and strength follOw as ,a'ltiff'••••••

iii4F.online. Nothing, tar stop the*rfla
the Bowels so sure as this. farnorm me'
rqunteers Attention !, In. ,t ,e rebels

.... .

. .

font-.. q' -

ave been
„__,

-.

•
• ongly for-Soros and. Ulcerg, ' Brot6lies a

can' with certainty lYe ' tadictilli 1Pills are taken bight and,mOliuder placesOintment be freelyused at state
instructions. If treated in. au
they dry up in one part to lavat_ '

Whereas this Oia tin ent °ahem Con-
fonnor Irma the system and IWO wife wouldin rigorous and healthy wan.{pound there.p, 'little perseverance in,bathacting cure. ! ' toe would be•

For Wounds qi.iltm you*.
,Baydnei, Brlbre or •-•---"-,

sores or Br -I this city talk
To which every Soldier.:Confederacy.l

there areno medicines so Bak: thing is Vir-
venie nt as Holloway's Pills-att. ineta in theThe poor wounded and ahndst
might have his wounds dressed
if he would only ptovide tittle
MatChless Oilitmetlt, 'which *Mild a rebels
into the wound and smeared allaro ~_.t.
coverwith a piece oflinen ftcon.hes*, '"elr

and compressed with a handkerchief. .V.that
niht nd morning 6 or 8 Pilki, to carolsystemsand -prevent infliimalion., - • 'l7

EQcry Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these valuable
Remedies.

ITYLPORPART CAUTION!—NOtte pit .gelroine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, Niitv YOJ{K,
and LONTION;" are discernible as Is Watet -

mark in every leis' ot the boots of dixections,
around each potter .box; the sane may be
plainly seen by ho/ding the leaf th the light.—
A handsome iii;.4o.*.in lie given to any qne
rendering Bach eirrnaticenas may lead, to the
detectly of aity'pqrTur*kite counterfeiting
the me icinett dr *en ing the same, knelling
them tobe spurious.

*,,*Sold at thp htlantellictory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Malden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists atid Dealers
in Medicine thropghOlit the civilized world,
ie pothAt 28c. Ige. and $1 each.

'll:24•7lrelve ig Mitnthltrable safing by' taking
.

the larger sizes.
N.B.—Directiontfor thegqiiianee 01 patients

in every dis)rder are ariked to ()rich pot.
December 145 18(11.-410.gO-Iv.

„

WINES. 4,„141.1B11.S.
H. D. I3ENJAN4II•T,DEALxu. Ibi

/WINES & LIQUORS,
Pito Building, Marietta. Pa.

O------,

BEGS shave to inform thepeblic that be
wilbcontinue the WINE& LISUCFEt. busi-

ness, in all its branches. He wilt constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines; Gins, Irish End Scotch

IVltislzey, Cordials, Bitters, ic.,
Br.N.TAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAY'S Olt HAND.-- -

,

A very surerior OLD RYE FPIIISKE.Y
ust received, which is Wartianted pm e.

lrZ•All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of.,hisstock and pri.
ces, which will, he is oonfident,resiill in IJo•
tel keepers and others finding it to -their ad.
vantage-to make their purchases from 1 im:

TAR: J. Z. .HOFF.C96 DEMIST,
1:5.01,T B 1.T1111.1.2101.C4.1.diDGE birtztr...k 1.
s:u. itOERV, LAME ..IXFA 8.11.5011134. URCA .
OFI ICE: Front street, fourili door
from Isocusf,,baer.Saylor Btllllc.Don-Yeites a
a:d's Book `. Entrance tinsweep thk, ,Drug411:relt. Stores.....

PECEACbF.Sto suit.allOwb.
lacan be aitiedAWAtb Biases,
can be bought at 11. L. E. J. ZA.LIVS,Cor-
ner of North: flueorr‘at.-, and Cont“ Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
atakort Lv67.li•

AD..Ig:S4AN4) GENTS Anderson has just
received an elekahr asiortment of Perfu-

mery, consiStinig tif. Toiliett Soaps, Hair Ods,
Extreets and Cates afi pAees much ,below
am mina' rates, also soure.vorthaidsorne Canes
tor gentlemen, Poi•tinoget,"&e. - •. .

TUsT`reeenrefrixtl".l. fAishirt's trog store
V the largest asibri'ment eir,goal Oil Lamps
ever offeredin this boroigh. ' I

NOW selling the best Oils, from 13' to 15
cents per quart. ' '

'

AGAIN REDUC ED..—.lhe best Cos.l.Oil at
IO cents per gallon, ex 16 cents per qpart,

at the Hardware of . •lti+ •' -PATTER _EY ;CO.
Marietta, February 22, 1862.

.
.

OA. General Assortment or all kinds of
BUILDING HardiviAa.m, Lo g,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar (=fates,
Oils, Glass and Potty, very cheap.

- P ATT ERSON' & CO.

CIRAMP:U .4HE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed tobe pure, and Sold 'as low us

can be bought in Philadelphia or New ,York.
H. D. BENJAAIIN, Picot Building.

FLAVOURING EXTRACTS;
Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,
Almond, Rose, Lemon,

.fust received andfor sale at WEsr & Atom .5.

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FOR FAMILY USE. 4,

For Sale at Drprp.mtAclt's Cheap rash Store.

4,51 A. ! . SLI.LT ! !..•=ll you Wa PATTERSON
A • SALT eHEAP, nt to buyCAII at the store of SPANGLER 8

Tlj GOODWIN'S & BRO's. Plantation fineicut Chewing Tobacco., The best in the
world. For sale at WOLFE'S.

JUST RECEIIVE D..at the "Enterprise Winoand Liquor Sinre,",,Monat Jay, a superioi
article of Champagne and German Wines.

BouLE.,s long celebrated GIN,
1). BENJAMIN

,

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap at

HORACE WEST, M. D.]-[HARRTSOR ROTH

NEW FIRM.

WEST ROTH-,
HAVING PURCLIAMD

the entire stock, goon will and fixtures of the
Thug Store of Dr. J.. a. Greve, take this me
thod ofinforming the patrons of this establish-
ment and. OR palie to genetal, that notttinKshall be wanting to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asseertment of

elpzOicals, ?etftilliehp, c ioiiei
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

'Thoth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Shp, Glasf,

and everything .usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL LA.mrs—-
the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

A very convenient "HAND Lastr."•for car-
rying about the. house, just, received.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders,o ,lnks,.&c„
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand. . - .

Justreceived, an excellent article of Co e I
Oil nowsefling at 25 cents a quart.

Marietta,,November 9,3861. ly
- SUPPLEE _

&• BRO,,
utoN AND BRASS "

FOTINDE4S,And 'General Machinists, Second street,
Below Union, Colnthia, Pa

TheyTare prepared to make all kinds of IronCastings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar .Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings gif every description ;

ST,EAM .I:;.NGINES,4N.Q
,IN ;..11E MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manneri, Pumps; Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining. and .Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for. Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers,Tanks, Flues,Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c. :

BLACXYMITHING.in GENERAL.
Pram long experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral saris
faction to those:who may favor us with their
orders. 11j—Reilairing jlrompt4 attended to.

Ordeis'by mail addressed as above, will Meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the taws.

Z. SUPPLEE,
• X. SUPPLE:E.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

GEO ::W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,•

havingreinotied to the ROOMS formerly occupied
• :by Dr. Swintzel, adjoining Spangler Ic Pat-.
terson's Store,Market ;Street, where he is now

prepared to wait onall who may feel,,
h.maizi; disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on• the mouth performed ir. a skillful an,l
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON. VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

Hop at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal, patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

r.p- Ether administered to proper persons

sheaf iai4i)ifehbol reiNies.
DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN

VEGETABLE EIVIMENAGOGUE!
This Celebrated Female Medici-Be possesses

virtue unknovn of anything else of the kind,
and pliooving effectual after all others have :
failed;. it is prepared Lout an " Herb",
peculiar to. Northern Mexico., and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the moiqya-
LY SICKNESS. It is designed for both married
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for, the parposp, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been,
tried in vain. It is a, pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cases.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the Womb.
Floues ilhos, or Whites ; Chronic Inftamation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb; Incidental Hem-
ran or Flooding ,• and djsenNe of the Spine.li',l.adies in the early stage of pregnancy-are cautioned against the use pf this tea, as
wilt produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH,No. i2.9 RACE -ST.,

PRILADELPIIIA:
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

ihr use) sent by Express or Mail
to any address: ^ .

'Dr: E. earl be consulted in all obsnnateArtiste - Corniplaints, in 'persnn
and wW. famish tile, Autta-per,cha Feiagle
Syringe--highly recommenhid by the Faculty

• married-Mad *4.10r special purpo.es." ' •
Hiss ,tactical Cure andotherTrusses-lm.preiredRettig and spine Abdorninal*Scuiport- 1

Braces—.Mastic and' Vacc Stock-
Apparattis,•for ‘11740k and Cot

Spin Idatrutnerits for all llEtbrinitieff.L4 I
A large'goCk of the above artiaes cdnstaittlyoa hand, and will be furnished atloweserfites
by sending order with measurement and fiill
particulars. ' •
I All communications strictly conftien-

tial. For further particulars please address.'
DR. G. W. ENGLISH 729 RACK-ST.

PLIIIAbEIPiIIA;
113'. I have,no Agents. •

PHENIX LOOKING GLASS dtTICTURE FRAME
MAIsTOFA.CTO.,R,V

Nos. 221 East Twenty Marti 'Street,
173 4- 175 Grand Street* 215 ' -Centre Street

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED IS3B. ESTABLISHED 183 S

This' Establishment has been in successful
operation 24 years; and is the Largest of the
kind in•the United States. We have on hand
or manufacture to order every description of
LOOKING-GEASS,PICTURE Bi PORTItAIT IllA111ES,

Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval 8;
Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices,

Base and Bracket Tables, with .
Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses,

' • ' Yc., Bre A.c, .
Mouldings for Picture Flames, in lengths suit-
able for transportation, either Gilt, J3erling,
Rosewood,. Oak, .Zebta, Birdseye, Mahogany
&c. 'Mk new' Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable us t.) furnishany article in our
line as good as the best, and as cheap as tlie
cheapest. '

Dealers are invited to call on us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our
line which they can possibly require, at prices
lower than they cap purchase elseware.
.IL Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness. Do not fail to call when 3ou visit New
York.
Once Tare-rooms,Nri. 215 Centre St.. N. Y

3m]. . HORACE V. SIGLER, Agt.


